We’re taking a trip!
Come join the gang from Single Parent Travel

What: 4 Days Rafting on the
Colorado River

When: June 23-26, 2015
Surrounded by an immense red rock playground,
Moab, Utah is the perfect setting for a kid-friendly
family outing–and Western’s Southwest Sampler
provides just the right amount of adventure for the
whole gang. You’ll get a taste of the “best of the
Southwest” on this 4-day, 3-night getaway. First,
you’ll spend 2 relaxing nights in luxurious comfort at
the Gonzo Inn – the perfect location adjacent to
shopping, restaurants, a city walking path, and only
one block from the Moab Adventure Center. You’ll
explore the wonders of Arches National Park and
experience one of Moab, Utah’s most renowned
adventures – an off-road Hummer Safari. Top it all off
with 2 days of Colorado River rafting plus one night of
all-inclusive beach camping and star gazing and you’ll
return with endless stories and unforgettable
memories.

Price: $ 1350

A secret waterfall

(Age 5 and older only)

Prices are for an adult and a child and include ALL fees and
taxes.

A lazy float

$200 per person refundable deposit to hold limited space.
If less than 14 guests, the trip will not be exclusive to SPT.
Travel insurance, airfare, transfers, and additional night(s)
are separate and available upon request.

For more information call:
888-277-8543
john@singleparenttravel.net

The majestic Grand Canyon

Your Itinerary
DAY 1 » Arrive in Moab, Utah on Tuesday and check into the Gonzo Inn anytime
after 4:00 PM. Take some time to explore this unique Southwestern town and its
breathtaking surroundings. Top off your day with a relaxing night at the Gonzo Inn.
DAY 2 » Enjoy continental breakfast at the Gonzo Inn, then meet at Western River’s
Moab Adventure Center (7:15 AM) for an exploration of Arches National Park with
Western’s knowledgeable guides. You won’t believe your eyes as you tour this one-ofa-kind place where over 2,000 natural sandstone arches and towering red rock
formations blanket the landscape. After hiking and touring Arches, you’ll eat lunch at
one of Moab’s most popular local bistros. At sunset, you’ll experience the exhilaration
of an incredible off-road excursion aboard the worlds’ most serious 4x4. Be sure to
take pictures because no one back home will believe where you’ve been!
Day 3 & 4 » Check out of the Gonzo Inn and experience a 2-day Colorado River
rafting adventure (meeting at 9:45 AM). On the first day of your trip, you’ll
completely unwind as you drift between crimson cliffs on serene waters. Savor a
barbeque dinner as you watch the sunset bathe the red rock landscape in a dazzling
array of light and color. Then fall asleep to the sounds of the river under a blanket of
innumerable stars. The next morning, you’ll awake to the smells of coffee brewing
and bacon sizzling. After breakfast, we break camp and head downriver. Moderate
whitewater, wondrous sites and a delicious lunch round out the perfect 2-day rafting
adventure. You’ll arrive back to Moab around 2:00 PM.
Pre-Trip Travel Information
Centered around the quaint town of Moab, Utah this trip offers plenty of opportunity
for additional adventure, shopping, dining and relaxing. At any time before departure,
we can add to your itinerary additional activities, lodging, airport shuttle, and Jeep
rental. Simply give us a call and we’ll arrange everything for you.
How to Get to Moab
If you’re flying, the following options are generally the most common:
Fly directly to Moab, Utah (CNY) and get a shuttle into town or rent a Jeep. Currently
there are no commercial flights into Moab, but they are negotiating a new contract.
Fly to Grand Junction, Colorado (GJT) and rent a car (1.5 hour drive). Transfer is
$50-$100pp depending on number of people.
Fly to Salt Lake City, Utah (SLC) and rent a car (4 hour drive)

Travel Time to Moab, Utah from Closest Major Airports:
Salt Lake City, Utah .................. 4 hr drive
Denver, Colorado ..................... 6 hr drive
Las Vegas, Nevada ................... 8 hr drive
Where and When to Meet
Check into the Gonzo Inn anytime after 4:00 PM on the first day of your trip. The
Gonzo Inn is located just off Main Street in Moab, Utah at 100 West 200 South.
(You’ll have dinner on your own the first 2 nights, so there is no problem if you’re
arriving late.) For your Arches Tour, meet at 7:15 AM the next morning at Western
River Expeditions’ Moab Adventure Center, located within easy walking distance of
the Gonzo Inn. Wear sturdy shoes for hiking and walking, comfortable shorts, shirt,
hat and sunscreen. Also, be sure to bring water to carry on the hike, wear plenty of
sunscreen, and don’t forget your camera.
Flight Notes
Most fights will arrive mid-afternoon, a Tuesday arrival is preferred. Departing flights
are around 11am and 3pm which will likely necessitate staying in Moab an additional
night. The cost for an additional night is approximately $250 inclusive of taxes, etc.
and can be reduced with a different (motel-type) property. The transfer from the
airport to the Gonzo Inn from Grand Junction is $200 per car/van per direction;
however it is as low as $50 per person with more people. As the trip develops we can
coordinate this aspect to reduce the cost.

